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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM

Hurricane Evacuation Analysis
For the Proposed Gulf Coast Parkway
Gulf and Bay Counties
INTRODUCTION

Opportunity Florida in cooperation with Florida DOT is currently analyzing alternatives for a
proposed Gulf Coast Parkway which would start in the northwest coastal area of Gulf County
and continue through Gulf County tying into US 231. The proposed route would appear to offer
direct benefits to hurricane evacuees coming out of Gulf County and southeastern portions of
Bay County, Florida. Given the incredible impact and awareness of recent evacuations for
Hurricanes Katrina, Ivan and Dennis and the difficult evacuation in 1995 for Hurricane Opal, the
region is exploring every avenue for improving evacuation travel flow.

In that regard, Opportunity Florida retained PBSJ to perform the necessary environmental and
hurricane evacuation impact analysis for an existing base year and a future year horizon with and
without the Gulf Coast Parkway. The study would recognize the incredible growth expected in
the Gulf and Bay County areas. PBS&J has performed multiple hurricane evacuation studies for
the area over the last 20 years including the Apalachee Bay hurricane evacuation study work for
the US Army Corps of Engineers, Mobile District and the recent hurricane model update for Bay
County. Since the State of Florida and the local emergency management officials recognize the
PBSJ hurricane study work as the definitive tool for clearance time calculation, it was logical to
use the same tool for building scenarios with and without the proposed Gulf Coast Parkway. In
addition, PBSJ developed the evacuation travel demand data for the other northwest Florida
counties and Alabama and this data is important in understanding regional bottlenecks for
evacuation.

Figure 1 depicts the study area and proposed Gulf Coast Parkway.
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Using the Transportation Analysis Update of the Apalachee and Northwest Florida Hurricane
Evacuation Restudies prepared for the US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), Mobile District
and the subsequent updated model work performed for Bay County, PBS&J performed an
analysis of the base year, future year no build, and future year build scenario incorporating
professionally accepted evacuation behavioral and roadway parameters. PBSJ has a wealth of
evacuation route choice and evacuee behavioral knowledge from analyzing actual evacuation
data for major events such as Hugo, Andrew, Opal, Bertha, Fran, Floyd, and most recently Ivan,
Katrina, and Rita.

The analysis process performed for the existing year (2006) and future year (2032) included the
following steps:

~ Development of existing and future year socioeconomic data by evacuation area
for each analysis year;
~ Refinement of behavioral assumptions by evacuation area;
~ Generation of evacuating people and vehicles by evacuation area;
~ Refinement of route utilization assumptions by evacuation area; and
~ Assignment of evacuating vehicles to the critical roadway segments and
calculation of clearance times with and without the proposed corridor.
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Figure 1
Study Area and Route Alternatives Graphic
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SOCIOECONOMIC DATA

PBS&J used the hurricane model socioeconomic data by evacuation zone developed in the recent
hurricane studies. This was a good starting point for population and dwelling unit data for each
evacuation zone. People and vehicles per unit were developed for each evacuation area
depending on the unique characteristics of each evacuation zone and census unit. A countywide
population assumption of just over 153,000 people was used for Bay County and just over
15,000 people for Gulf County in the existing year 2006. A control total of 200,000 people was
used for the 2032 future year condition for Bay County and just under 18,000 for Gulf County’s
future 2032 population. Since the evacuation bottlenecks for the study are tend to be segments
out of the north end of each county, it is more important to have the dwelling unit be as accurate
as possible on a large scale (countywide) scale rather than on a zone by zone basis. However, as
each county refines their future dwelling unit database, the hurricane evacuation model can
accept more accurate figures zone by zone figures in an easy manner.

Table 1 summarizes the countywide totals for each analysis year and each socioeconomic data
variable. Appendices A and B, provide this information for all of the evacuation zones in each
county and shows which zones are subject to evacuation for each category of storm. Levels of
tourist occupancy are those used in the USACE/FEMA restudy for the area. The model tool
developed for this effort, allows for changes in dwelling units to test more future year scenarios
if desired.
Table 1
Socioeconomic Data Summary
Gulf Coast Parkway Hurricane Evacuation Analysis
Year
2006

2032

Permanent
Population

Permanent Occupied
Units

Permanent Resident
Mobile Homes

Seasonal
Units

Bay - 153,200

Bay - 61,000

Bay - 14,100

Bay - 21,300

Gulf - 15,160

Gulf - 5,600

Gulf - 2,150

Gulf - 1,400

Bay - 200,300

Bay - 80,850

Bay - 18,400

Bay - 27,700

Gulf - 17,850

Gulf - 6,650

Gulf - 2,500

Gulf - 1,850
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BEHAVIORAL ASSUMPTIONS

To calculate reliable estimates of evacuation clearance times, PBS&J had to make good
assumptions about what the evacuating population will do. Assumptions regarding participation
rates, destination percentages, and vehicle usage were made for permanent residents and tourists.
Through pre and post storm behavioral analyses accomplished by behavioral scientists at Florida
State University over the last 30 years, PBS&J refined the necessary parameters for each zone.

Of particular importance for this study are those related to participation rates and percent of
evacuees going out of county. Generally the analysis assumes participation of all permanent and
seasonal residents in surge vulnerable zones, all mobile home residents inland, and an increasing
percentage of “shadow evacuees” for each jump in storm category. The analysis also includes a
larger percentage of evacuees going out of county for each increase in storm category. Some of
the inland participation rates have been increased over the prior hurricane evacuation study
assumptions due to the effects of Hurricane Katrina/Rita on evacuation awareness. Appendices A
and B provide the behavioral assumptions by evacuation zone by storm category for each model
scenario.

EVACUATING PEOPLE AND VEHICLES

Using the socioeconomic data and behavioral assumptions by evacuation zone, evacuating
people, public shelter demand, and evacuating vehicles were generated for each hurricane
scenario under two levels of tourist occupancy. This was accomplished for 2006 and 2032.
Appendices A and B provide all of the generated evacuating people and vehicle statistics by
evacuation area and by analysis year. It is important to point out that evacuating people and
vehicles refer to those leaving their homes to go to some place perceived as safer. The number of
evacuees who will leave in a category 4-5 hurricane is the focal point of this analysis and
therefore it is important to accurately project how many vehicles might leave each county and
traverse SR71 through Wewahitchka, CR 386 into Wewahitchka, and US 231 northbound in Bay
County.
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ROUTE UTILIZATION BY EVACUATION AREA

One of the most important steps in this analysis process was the determination of which
evacuation areas would use the existing routes and specifically the Gulf Coast Parkway if it is
built. Specifically, the portion of each evacuation zone’s total evacuating vehicles going out of
the county was reviewed and the percent exiting by major route was noted. Next, each zone’s
proximity and access to each exiting route was gauged and an estimate of it’s propensity to use
the route was designated based on trip distribution and zonal characteristics. Gulf and Bay
County are situated such that all evacuees have to go northbound before they can go east or west
or continue northward. The approach direction of any given hurricane has a lot to do with the
directional choice of east west traffic that goes to I-10. For the future year scenario with a
widened SR 77 and SR 79, some of the evacuee traffic that might use US 231 was shifted over to
the improved SR 77 / 7 9 evacuation corridors. Appendix D provides these critical assumptions
regarding route utilization by evacuation area with and without the Gulf Coast Parkway.

EVACUATING VEHICLES BY ROADWAY SEGMENT/EVACUATION CLEARANCE TIMES

Using the evacuating vehicles by evacuation area and route utilization assumptions for each area,
evacuating vehicles were quantified for each storm scenario and tourist occupancy assumption
for the following bottleneck roadway segments:
SR 71 through Wewahitchka
CR 386 to Wewahitchka
US 231 northbound at SR 20
Gulf Coast Parkway Segment A
Gulf Coast Parkway Segment B
Gulf Coast Parkway Segment C / D
Gulf Coast Parkway Segment E / F

Appendices A and B provide the evacuating vehicle volumes by road segment for each storm
category, tourist occupancy, and analysis year. The appendix also shows the hourly-generalized
evacuation directional service volumes for each roadway segment for each quarter of the
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evacuation. This is an estimate of the number of vehicles per hour that is assumed to be able to
get through each segment. The expected service volume will decrease as the evacuation
progresses and then recover near the end of the process. PBSJ has examined directional traffic
counts during actual evacuations for different facility types to understand the levels of traffic that
can be carried throughout the process. FDOT has provided these figures for previous post storm
evacuation assessments which PBSJ has been involved.

Table 2 provides a summary of hurricane evacuation clearance times associated with the existing
2006 base year, the 2032 no build, and 2032 scenario with the proposed Gulf Coast Parkway in
place. The data is presented by key bottleneck location. For Bay County, existing category 4-5
hurricane worst-case clearance times for out of county evacuation movements are 20 to 25
hours depending on the level of tourist occupancy at the start of an evacuation. For Gulf
County, existing worst case clearance times are 10 to 12 hours. The controlling bottleneck
for clearance times is SR 71 through Wewahitchka for Gulf County evacuations and US
231 northbound at SR 20 for Bay County evacuations.

For the year 2032, even with planned roadway improvements but no Gulf Coast Parkway,
Gulf County clearance times will increase to the 12 to 14 hour range and Bay County
clearance times will increase to the 26 to 32 hour range depending upon tourist occupancy.
This condition puts the area in a situation where evacuation decision making would have to be
made in the hurricane watch period when the National Hurricane Center has very little
confidence in the storm track or intensity forecast, much less forward speed of the storm. The
appendices also provided the associated evacuation clearance times for the existing road
network, future no build, and future widened route option.

For the Year 2032, with the proposed Gulf Coast Parkway in place, clearance times would
drop 8 to 10 hours for Gulf County as traffic would be lessened on SR 71 through
Wewahitchka and attracted to US 231. For Bay County, clearance times (associated with
US 231 northbound at SR 20) would actually increase 29 to 36 hours with the Gulf Coast
Parkway in place assuming both Gulf and Bay County are evacuating. This is because US
231 northbound would now be carrying a portion of SR 71 traffic that previously was using SR
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71 for evacuation. However, US 231 northbound at SR 20 could be contraflowed so that 3 of the
4 (or all 4) lanes are used for northbound evacuation traffic. With the Gulf Coast Parkway in
place and US 231 northbound contraflowed, times for Bay County would drop to the 22 to
28 hour range.

The hurricane evacuation benefits of the proposed Gulf Cost Parkway must be weighed in
respect to the environmental impacts and the benefits or disadvantages to other community goals
that have been established within the region. This analysis in no way attempts to analyze the
route options for impacts other than hurricane evacuation.
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Appendix A

Year 2006 Base Year Hurricane Evacuation Model Materials

A-1

A-2

A-3

A-4

A-5

A-6

A-7

A-8

A-9

A-10

A-11

A-12

Appendix B

Future Year 2032 Hurricane Evacuation Model Materials

B-1

B-2

B-3

B-4

B-5

B-6

B-7

B-8

B-9

B-10

B-11

B-12

